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SUMMARY
Molybdenum heating elements have been evaluated for use in electrically powered BWR fuel rod simulators during emergency core cooling tests. It is shown that molybdenum heating elements do not provide a representative spatial power distribution due t o 'the power shifting caused by molybdenum's high coefficient of electrical resistivity. Tests conducted with molybdenum elements have attained temperatures considerably higher than those experienced when materials with constant coefficients were tested.
Molybdenum is therefore not suitable for full length emergency cooling heat transfer tests intended t o demonstrate the thermal performance of BWR fuel rods during a loss of coolant accident temperature transient.
Molybdenum heating elements should only be used to investigate the material behavior of Zircaloy cladding at temperatures beyond those attainable with any of the known heating elements with constant coefficients of electrical resistivity .(e.g., Kanthal or Nichrome).
INTRODUCTION
The Full Length Emergency Cooling Heat Transfer (FLECHT) Program (Subcontract S-7044 under contract A T(10-1 )-I 230 between USAEC and Idaho Nuclear Corporation, described in detail in Reference 1) was planned t o examine the various emergency cooling parameters which may affect heat transfer from a boiling water reactor fuel bundle under loss of coolant a~cidentlemer~ency cooling conditions. It was planned to s t u d y t h e maximum initial 'cladding temperature* parameter through temperatures ranging to 2400°F and higher if a suitable fuel rod simulator, hereafter called a heater, could be found. A suitable heater required a filament material that could sustain temperatures in excess of 2400°F without melting.
Molybdenum was selected for use as a filament material for two reasons. Molybdenum h~ the smallest coefficient of electrid ruislivity among thc candidate materials with high melting temperatures. Further, the d c m o n s t r a t e d ruggedness o r t h e molybdcnum I t was recognized that the hig6 temperature coefficient of electrical resistivity of molybdenum, shown in Figure 1 , would cause two types of power shifting in an electrically heated fuel rod test bundle. Since the heaters would be connected in parallel, power was expected t o shift from the hotter (high resistance) rods to the cooler (low resistance) rods. In addition t o this rod to rod (or radial) power shift, an axial shifting of power to the hot (high resistance) section of any single rod in the bundle was expected. Previous testing at 'low temperatures and low bundle powers had indicated that the combination of axial and radial power shifting did not significantly change the maximum bundle temperature (see, for example, Figure 37 of Reference 2). It was expected that the effects of molybdenum power shifting on later tests could be aooountod for by odaulation.
The results of testing the first two sprayaoling bundles under the FLECHT program indicated. that at higher temperatures and higher bundle powers, the effect of filalaent -stainless stci.1 cladding combination was expected to be of value in conducting the extensive FLECHT testing molybdenum's high coefficient of resistivity became much addition, a simplified analytical model is developed to give more significant. l'emper;tures as much as 500°F higher an indication of the sensitivity of heater surface were obtained with molybdenum filaments than with temperatures to heater properties and heat transfer Nichrnme filaments.
phenomenon. This report presents an analysis of test data which shows the effects of molybdenum power shifting. In
RESULTS OF TESTS USING HEATER BUNDLES WITH MOLYBDENUM FILAMENTS

STAINLESS STEEL CLAD BUNDLE TESTS
Stainless steel clad heater bundles 2 and 3, called SS-2 and SS-3, had molybdenum filaments designed to give a heat flux distribution as shown in Figure 2 with a temperature profile as shown in Figure 3 . It must be emphasized that the heater design was based on an assumed* temperature profile. It will later be shown that this profile rarely (if ever) occurs and thus the power profile will rarely match the design profile. These bundles were tested between July and November 1968 in the low pressure cooling rig at San Jose, California. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the tests conducted with these bundles. spray flow rate, and test bundle initial temperature. Maximum bundle temperatures versus time plots for runs from these two test series are shown in Figure 4 . The only difference between these bundles was that the earlier test bundle had heaters with Nichrome filaments.
An analysis of the effect of the heater axial temperature distribution on the axial power shape reveals ., the major cause of the excessive temperatures in the molybdenum tests. Typical axial temperature profiles for Nichrome and molybdenum flamented heaters are compared with the design profile in Figure 3 GEAP-10092 molybdenum heater profile is much more sharply peaked at the aenter than thc Nichrome find design profiles. A knowledge of the axial surface temperative distribution, an apprnximate knowledge of the axial power distribution, and a knowledge of the heater t o clad thermal resistance can be used t o calculate the heater filament temperature. The actual axial power distribution can then be determined using the filament temperature profile to calculate filament resistance. Details of this procedure are shown in Section IV.
Salrlple axial powcr shnpes obtained using his technique are compared with the design profilc in F i e 2. The peak t o average axial power was found t o be an a p p r o x i m a t e linear function of maximum surface temperature. Figure 5 shows the maximum peak t o average 11-7-68 11-1 1-68 9-2368 9-23-68 9-23-68 9-2468 9-30-68 10-2468 9-2368 *** 
TIME. W U T E S AFTER START OF TRANSIENT FIGURE 4. COMPARISON OF MOLYBDENUM AND MICHROME FILAMENTED HEATER BUNDLE TESTS
provide a positive feedback mechanism (increasing temperatures cause increasing local powers which further increasc temperatures, etc.) limited only by increased radiation and convection from the heater surfaces. This mechanism (investigated in more detail in Section IV) is not representative of BWR fuel rods.
One test conducted on bundle SS-3 provided a limited amount of information on the radial power shifting which occurs when molybdenum heaters are used. As shown in Figure 6 , power shifts to the outer rod (49) in the bundle which becomes relatively cool because of the increased amount of radiation heat transfer t o the channel wall. The channel wall wets within one or two minutes after initiation of the spray. These examples illustrate the two power shifts that occur in molybdenum-filamented bundles. These power shifts do not occur in Nichrome-filamented bundles or in actual fuel bundles. The overall effect of the power shifting on Bundle tcrnperature response was inve.stigated using the TIGER V* heat trander code. An overall bundle heat transfer coefficient was determined for a Nichrome bundle spray oooling test. This cnefficient was then applied to the actual initial conditiong of a molybdenum bundle spray-cooling test. The local heater power variation with time, estimated from the above description of molybdenum power shifting experience was input t o the code. Considering only the first eight minutes*" of the transient, t h e TIGER program predicted the actual maximum temperature response to within 100°F of the molybdenum test as shown in Figwe 7. It can therefore be concluded that the molybdenum power shifting is a major factor contributing t o t h e excessive temperatures in the molybdenum test bundles.
ZIRCALOY CLAD BUNDLE TEST
This section presents the results of a @-rod full length emergency cooling spray test conducted with molybdenum-fdamented, Zircaloy clad heater rods. The test was conducted on May 2,1969 in the low pressure test facility at GE-APED in San Jose, California. The purpose of the test (termed a "Molybdenum-Zircaloy Performance Test) was t o determine the effect of the molybdenum radial power shift and the performance of Zircaloy cladding under emergency cooling conditions. A decay power transient peaked at 198 kW was applied to the bundle from an initial maximum temperature of approximately 1790°F. The bundle attained a maximum temperature of approximately 2 2 3 0 '~ two minutes after the initiation of spray cooling. A * TIGER V is a multinode digital computer heat transfer code.
Its use as an analytical tool to determine convective heat transfer coefficients is described in Reference 2. ** The film coefficient, h~~~h~~~~ WU correct up tu e41t minutes into the transient. 
P.1GUR.E 7. EFFECT OF MOLYBDENUM POWER WIFTINC ON BUNDLE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE (MOLYBDENUM AND NICHRWE RUNS FROM FIGURE 3)
radial power shift from the center to the outside of the bundle was noted during the tran.sient. The bundle was in excellent condition after the transient was completed.
Tcst Bundle
T h e t e s t b u n d l e c o n s i s t e d o f 4 9 molybdenum-filamented, aluminum oxide insulated, Zircaloy clad heater rods. A sketch of the heater rods used is shown in Figure 8 . The heaters were designed for an axial peak of 1.37 at 140o0F (see Figurea 2 and 3). The radial power distribution was adjusted before the start of the test to approximate the distribution in a reactor bundle at the beginning of life, that is, high peaked (> 1.00) rods on the outside of the 7 X 7 array and low peaked (< 1.00) rods on the inside of the array. The radial pealung and rod numbering system is shown in Figure 9 .
The rods were instrumented with thermocouples consisting of single molybdenum wires welded to Zircaloy pads which in turn were welded to the inner surface of the cladding The Zircaloy cladding provided Lllc s l c~i l d lag of the thermocouple.
Data Acquisition
The bundle instrumentation plan is shown 3. 49-rod current ammeters and five transformer terminal voltmeters were mounted in a panel which was photographed (Hasselblad model 500C, single lense reflex camera with 120 panotomic roll film) during t h e transient to provide individual rod power infonilation.
Tcd Facility
The bundle was installed in the emergency cooling test facility described in detail in Reference 2 and shown schematically in Figure 14 . The heater rods were individually supplied with power &om a three-phase diesel. generator through a series of transformers (Figye 15). Voltage taps for individual rods were selected to give the radial power distribution shown in F i e 9. The rods were "Y" connected to a grounded common at the top of the teat bundle. Bundle and inner channel spray flows were introduced at the top of the facility. Return water flows were monitored at the bottom with rotometers.
Test Conditions and Test Procedure
The following test conditions were established: 
Test Results
Temperature Response
'lhe performance of the yirigle wire MulyLdecruinZircaloy cladding thermocouples was poor, (for exartiple see Figure 16 ), probably due t o electrical pickup at high power and temperature. Tlie tuanir~ru~a bundlc tcmpceature at the start of the transient is estimated t o be 1790OF on rod 4. he rod numbering system is showrr on Figure 9 .) .
The maximum bundle temperature during the transient is estimated t o be less than 2230°F (rod 4 a t 2.2 minutes). The approximate initial temperatures, maximum temperatures and times of maximum temperature are given in Table 3 for the rods which had thermocouples which did not experience failures.
An example of the quality of temperature data obtained for most rods throughout the transient is shown 
Radial Power Shifting
The radial power shifting which occlirred throughout the spray cooling transient is shown in Figures 22, 2 3 and 24.
Outside rods (those nearest the channel but excluding corner rods) are shown in Figure 22 
Axial Power Shift
An additional axial shift occurred during this test which had not been experienced in earlier testing. To preclude excessive Zircaloy-slir reaction in the bundle cladding during the heatup to initial conditions, steam was admitted t o the bottom of the test facility. With the bundle thus cooled at the lower end daring the heatup, the maximum temperatures shifted t o an elevation about two 
ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF MOLYBDENUM ON HEATER POWER DISTRIBUTION AND HEATER MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE
Experimental evidence of the effect of molybdenum on heater axial power distribution and heater. surface temperatures has been presented in the previous section. A procedure for determining axial power distributions and an investigation of the sensitivity of maximum heater surface temperature t o various heat transfer parameters is presented here. The axial power distribution is found t o be a function of surlaca Lenlperaturc distribution. The maldmnm s~irface temperature is shown to be very sensitive t o heater properties, coolant temperature and the film heat transfer coefficient. Neither effect is representative of a. BWR fuel rod.
AXIAL POWER DISTRIBUTION
With t l~e small axial tcmpernture gradients experienced in spray cooling transients, axial heat conduction can be neglected and the heater axial power distribution may be estimated from a knowledge of the approximate power distribution and measured heater temperatures.
Consider the case of steady state heat transfer from the six inch lereL11 of molybdcnurn-filamented heater shown in cross-section in Figure 28 . The coil temperature is given by Inserting the appropriate constants for a stainless steel clad, molybdenum-Glamented heatcr, To = TTC + 0.048 Q.
(1) the sectional power Q can be estimated* from the rod on the maximum heater surface temperature is considered here. Molybdenum-filamented heater temperatures are found t o be much more sensitive t o changes in these parameters than BWR fuel rod temperatures can be expected t o be.
Neglecting axial conduction and combining radiative ind convective heat transfer, the steady state heat transfer from a six-inch section at the center of a heater can be represented as shown in Figure 29 .
The power generated in the six-inch section is a function of rod current, heater coil dimensions and resistivity : Q = 1 2 R R = lpla Considering a linear resistivity dependence on t e m p e r a t u r e (which is an excellent assumption for molybdenum in the temperature range of interest, see Figurc l ) , p = e + f T c . The power generated is:
1 Btu
The power generated in the heater coil is transferred through the heater and film resistances: and* power and the design radial and axial peaking factors.
A time share program was developed t o accept the Equations (I), (2) and (3) can be solved for the surface temperature, measured t e m p e r a t u r e profile a n d compute coil temperature and-therefore &il resistance for each of twenty four six-inch rod sections. The coil resistance Cerf + TB (1 -. Cfrh) variatio~r with length provides the axial power distribution. The heater cross section, a, is 0.000804 inch2 and the coil length, 1, in the six inch center section is 50 inches so that I = 13.14 amps. and Ts' =' 2768°F from equation (8) so that the surface temperature would be 518OF higher because of a small (5%) error in loading the heater coil into the rod. It should be noted that the neglection of axial cor~duction and the combination of convective and radiative heat transfer at the red surface become more suspect a t such temperatures.
When t h e r o d s are filamented with Nichrome elements, the power generation is nearly independent of temperature and the temperature drop Ts -TB is directly proportional to powcr and t o thc film resistance.
T, ' -T B~ K'rf) .' A change in the term K or (l/a) represents an error in fabricating the resistancc element t o be used in the heater rod, that is, slightly more (or less). resistance is built into a particular heater section than is desired. The possible error in this resistance is on the order of 5%.
The cooling mechanism in effect at the time of maximum tempcrature is believed to be a combination of radiation t o the surrounding cooier rods and natural convection t o superheated steam which has been vaporized off the wetted channel surface. A change in the term rf reyresenls a cllaage 111 ihis mechanism (a change lii Rii adjacent rod temperature or in the amount of steam cooling availalrlz). A 5 tu 10 (or even higher) percent change in thie t t l l l~ *eel115 quile ~e a s u~~d l e tu expecl hutti Lest to test but the high sensitivity of surface temperature t o film resistance is not to be expected in the reactor where power generation is independent of heat removal.
A change in the bulk coolant temperature TB can be considered to reflect a change in the amount of heat absorbed by the rising stcam bcfore it reaches the section under consideration. Bundle exit temperatures as high as 1800'F. Ntllough the gap resistance is not accurately stainless steel clad heaters. The cffcct of expected heater known, (there are some indications that it is at least the thermal resistance variation on surface temperature is same order as the oxide-clad resistance) it is not believed to therefore probably small. change drastically from test t o test or rod to rod in swaged *
CONCLUSIONS
Molybdenum-filamented heater rods have been shown to be subject t o two different types of spacial power shifting resulting from the high temperature coefficient of resistivity of molybdenum wire. During a spray cooling transient, power s&ftS,axially* toward the center (hotter and therefore high resistance) sections of a rod and power shifts radially from the relatively hot (high resistance) inner rnds t n t.he relatively cool (low resistance) outer rods. The axial power shift concentrates the buridle power in the axial center of the bi~ndle. High local power in this region causes higher temperatures which further oorilribute to increased local powers. The resultant positive feedback mechanism is finally limited by increased heat transfer from the hotter rod surface. The surface temperature of molybdenum-filamented heater rods has been shown t o be much more sensitive t o system heat transfer parameters (which may vary from test to test) and heater properties (which can not be accurately .controlled) than would the surface temperature of rods filamented with constant resistance wire.
This power shifting and high sensitivity of surface temperature are not,representative of the behavior of actual rue1 bulldes under emergency coolihg condirfons.
The use of molybdenum filaments results in maximum teniperalures 111uch higher than those obtained with Nichrome filaments or those expected with actual fuel bundles. . The h q h temperature capability of molybdenum can be exploited in tests directed at the determination of Zircdoy cladding performance under high temperature emergency coohng conditions. Action is planned or under consideration t o reduce the effects of radial* and axial*" molybdenum power shifting but these effects can never be eliminated. Care must be taken t o insure that the results of s u c h "Zircaloy cladding performance tests" +re not interpreted as being represe~llali\ic of thc pcrformanoo of BWR fuel bundles under ,emergency cooling conditions. The effectiveness of emergency cooling and the material behavior of Zircaloy cladding at temperatures above 2500°F (where the addition of energy from the Zircaloy-water reaction bccomes significant) is particularly iiiipomnt. A high lerr~peraL~ut: l i c i i t~~ whieh doc& not ouffer the disadvantages .of molybdenum power shift should be developed.
-* A silicon controlled rectifier power supply which d codtYdl power Lu llLle rod group is preeently being installed. Radio1 power shifting within rod p u p s can be anticipated and may prove aigtiifieant. Table P Run 24 d a t e should be 8-7-68 i n s t e a d of 9-7-68.
Page 16 Figure 16 Steam e n t e r i n g bottom of t e s t bundle was d e l e t e d from f i g u r e .
Page 23 Figure 22 Label ordf n a t e "~a d i a l Peaking Factor" ,'
\
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Figure 26
Center photo should have note "Several rods have been removed".
Page 29 F i r s t equation Second denominator should be 2~rklC not 2 1~k l .
